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Billy Ray Regrets Hannah Montana, Purchases Elephant
Man | Spatula In The Wilderness

-Biscuitsack, Tennessee, Billy Ray Cyrus, country music recording artist,
television reality show dancing star and father of teen pop star Miley
Cyrus, is now publicly expressing disgust and remorse at the effect
involvement with the Disney Channel series Hannah Montana has had on
his family. In a two part interview with Big Country Hair Quarterly
magazine set for release in the March issue (part one is before the
subscription card, part two is after the illustration of Lady Godiva on a
John Deere tractor), Cyrus says:

“Knowing what I know now because I really didn’t know then
I sure know for sure that we wouldn’t do that show again.” -Billy Ray Cyrus

Cyrus gave the exclusive interview to BCHQ from his state-of-the-art lead lined swimming pool at
the family’s Tennessee estate and while on the go in his Lear Jet, aptly named “Thanks For Nothing,
Disney.”  Mr. Cyrus expressed sadness at the lifestyle that his daughter Miley has fallen into as a
result of starring on the popular Hannah Montana series over four seasons. “Yeah, it’s pretty much
Disney’s fault my daughter is such a hot mess of a train wreck.” Billy Ray tells the magazine. “If it
weren’t for Hannah Montana, Miley could be a normal 18 year-old girl and smoke whatever she
likes and pose for any pictures that she wants to.”  Cyrus goes on to say that he wishes he and his
daughter could do everything over except for receiving massive paychecks from Disney.

In a final note to readers of Big Country Hair Quarterly, Billy Ray Cyrus reveals that he has no plans
to record new material or tour under his own name in the near future. He is living out his bitterness
toward the life that Disney forced upon the family after he and daughter Miley starred in Hannah
Montana the best way he knows possible.  He is still enjoying the simple country lifestyle. Long
baths in dollar coins, writing the screenplay for an upcoming remake of Fast Times At Ridgemont
High in which Miley is set to play Jeff Spicoli and pre-production of Miley’s new Nickelodeon series
about a pop star who hides her identity while attending college (tentatively titled I Miley). Cyrus is
overcoming his anger by making small purchases, such as the state of Montana, which he’s asked
the U.S. Government to rename Miley.
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